
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reply
Dr. Buelland colleagueshavesuggestedthat they can calculate

true left ventricular (LV) end-diastolic volumes by using an av
erage attenuation correction determined from absorptions of the
LV blood, anterior wall, and thoracic wall obtained from 40 pa
tients, using transmission CT data for ascertaining thoracic wall
thickness.A sophisticatedparabolicbackgroundcorrectionwas
used.Theystate that this techniqueprovideda highcorrelation
for LV end-diastolicvolumes.Problemsoccurredwith the as
sumption of an average thickness in obese patients, and, thus, an
individual attenuation-correction factor might be preferable in
these selected cases.

Althoughgoodcorrelationcoefficientshavebeenreportedfor
both attenuation-corrected and uncorrected radionuclide LV
volumeestimates(1â€”3),thisdoesnotnecessarilyimplythat the
application of an average attenuation-correction factor, a re
gressionequation,willprovideaccurate absolutevolumeestimates.
Our recentarticlein theJournal addressedthe issueofwhether
individual attenuation correction of uncorrected radionuclide LV
volume indices was necessary to obtain accurate estimates of ab
soluteventricularvolumesbothat end diastoleand endsystole.Our
data wouldsuggestthat to obtainaccurateabsoluteLVvolumes
by equilibrium radionuclide angiography, individual attenua
tion-correction factors must be calculated for each patient (3).

We appreciate the comments of Dr. Buell and his colleagues,
for they stimulate a discussion of these radionuclide techniques
for estimating absolute LF volumes.

MARKR. STARLING
Univ.of Texas HealthScience Ctr.
San Antonio, Texas
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Re: Estimatesof Left-VentrIcularVolumesby
EquilIbrIumRadionuclldeAngiography:Importance
of AttenuationCorrection

We have read with interest the recent article by Starling et al.
(1). They have used the volume technique first proposed by Links
et al. (2), which requires a depth measurement, to answer the
question, â€œtocorrect, or not to correct for attenuation?â€•

Theyhaveconfirmedâ€”asweand othershad alreadydemon
stratedâ€”that attenuation correction leads to better estimates of
true left-ventricular (LV) volumes when using count-based ra
dionuclide angiography (RA) (Table I).

The authors are incorrect when they sayâ€œearlyRA methodsof
estimating LV volumes did not apply an attenuation correction.â€•
Slutsky et al. (6) and Dehmer et al. (3) used a regression line, the
slope ofwhich we have previously shown (4) is the average trans
mission factor (attenuation correction), given by@ where @z=

the linear attenuation coefficient for Tc-99m in the body, and d
= the depth from the LV center to the chest wall.

Since quantitative nuclear medicine procedures have always
found it necessary to perform attenuation correction for organs
other than the heart (7,8), the issue is not whether or not attenu
ation correction should be performed, but which method is best.

If we examine the equation necessary for LV volume determi
nation:

net LV count rate
LVvolume=

blood-samplecount rate X e@

there are only three variables needed to solve for LV volume (Table
2). There are obvious advantages to using semiautomated, as op
posedto manual,regionsof interestfordeterminingthe net LV
count rate. The blood-sample count rate should be obtained in a
geometry similar to that of the left ventricle, using a container that
minimizes self-attenuation. Recently, numerous methods have
been proposed to correct for attenuation (eMd) (2,4,5).

From available data we have summarized the results of several
methods that have been used to determine LV volumes (Table
1)â€”along with regression equations, correlation coefficients (r),
standard errors of the estimate (s.e.c.), transmission factors, 95%
prediction intervals, and their respective percentage errorsâ€”for
both end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes. The 95% prediction
intervals give the predicted range of radionuclide volumes for a
given angiographic volume. It is not surprising that the regression
method of Dehmer et al. yields the poorest results, since it is the
oretically unreasonable to assume the same transmission factor
(the slopeof the regressionline) for each patient. In analyzing the
data presented by Dehmer et al., we found that if one patient
(#15)wasdroppedfromtheiranalysis(3),thetransmissionfactor
would change from 0.17 to 0.20. A second paper by Dehmer et al.
(13) usesthelatter transmissionfactor,andthecorrelationcoef
ficients for comparing RA LV volumes with contrast ventricu
lography, decrease to 0.86 and 0.73 for end-diastole and end-systole,
respectively.

Themethodof Linksetal. (2) yieldsSEESand95%prediction
intervals that are large, especially for end-systolicvolumes.The
Linkset al. techniqueassumesthat s = 0.15cm@.This is true only
with narrow-beam geometry. Since scatter is inherent in clinical
nuclear medicine imaging with window settings of 15â€”25%,the
assumption of a narrow-beam s for attenuation correction is in
correct. The narrow-beam s of 0. 15 nr' can only be used with
a buildup factor that corrects for the scatter contribution (14).

ThemethodofStarling etal. (1), whichisamodificationof the
Links (2) technique, still shows relatively large errors at small
volumes. Others have used ultrasound to measure more accurately
the depth to the center of the left ventricle (12), but no refinement
in the depth measurement willcompensate for an incorrect value
of @.

An esophageal point source behind the left ventricle (4) gives
results similar to thoseofStarling et al. for end-diastole,but there
is marked improvement particularly for end-systolicvolumes up
to 100 ml. A buildup-factor technique that we have recently pro
posed results in an improvement in the calculation ofthe LV vol
umes (5).

In conclusion,webelievethat count-basedmethodsfordeter
mining LV volumes, especially at end-systole, will become in
creasingly important for the application of end-systole pressure
volume methods for characterizing LV contractility (15â€”17).
Count-based methods will be particularly important for patients
with regional abnormalities of wall motion, especially at end
systole. Serniautomated regions of interest will be needed partic
ularly in performing serial studies, and standardized methods for
counting the bloodsample need to be established. Finally,as in all
other nuclear medicine procedures, proper attention to attenuation
correction is required.
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